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HEADQUAH.TERS
 
07TH TANK DESTROYER BATT,ALION
 

APO 230 

1 Janu8.ry 1945 

stn~i~ OF OPERATIONS 

(period - 1 to 31 Dee 194~, incl) 

A.	 Positions at be.ginning of Period: 

1 •	 En CP - At TEl'lffiGH.E.N (1574). 
2.	 Hq Co, 1 ess 1 st and 2nd Hen plats - At TJ!,"TERCHi!~N. 
3.	 Co A, with 2nd Ren plat atcM 

(a) Go CP EL.'1d lst pla.t - At Ko'i:RLINGHEN (2180). 
(b) 2nd plat - 2 guns at ST BAHBARA (2382), 2 g,uns !J.t. GUISINGEN (2183). 
(0) 3rd plat - At FELSBERG (2377). 

4.	 Co B
(a) Co OF, 2nd B.nd 3rd plats .. In reserve pos at. COUME (1567). 
(b) 1st pls.t - Atchd to Co C ~md in pos at BE:RWEJLER (2075). 

5.	 Co C, with 1st Ren plat and 1st plat of Co B El.tchd.
(8.) Go CP - At DELEM (1871).
 
(b) 1st plat - In reserve pos at H..,\RGARTK.l\J (1870). 
(c) 2nd plat - In sptng pos of 378th 1m near &-:R\'l,lEILF..."ii.. 
(d) 3rd plat - In vic of Co CP for reorge.:nization. 

6.	 Service Co - At I.1ETZ (8659). 

B.	 00 erations for Period: 

1 Dee 1944: 

1.	 Bn OF - Moved to ITTERSDORF, GEF11ANY (2178). 
2.	 Hq Co, less 3 Rcn pla.ts - Moved to ITTEHSDORF. 3rd Rcn pla.t 8,tchd to Co B. 
3. . Co A, with 2nd Rcn plat etchd 

(a) Co CP - No cha,nge. 
(b) 1st plat moved to ir,dire.ct fire pos 2000 meters West of KERLINGEN (2180), 

fired 52 rds of harrassing fire. 
(c) 2ril plat - No change in location. A tan.\ holding up the Inf in the 

tovm of ST BARBARA (8223) wa.s finally de.l=Jtroyed by this plat. '.fue tank was so sit 
uated in the town that direct fire could n.ot be brought upon it without undo exposure 
to its fire. A bazooka, team, headed by Sgt Holcomb was sent out to try a.nd destroy 
the tank. This teem hit the tank with a round of bazooka, but failed to disable it. 
The tank vrithdrew, but later returned to its former position. Further atter'.1pts to 
get t.o thA tank ',,':ith the bazooka failed. Lt -Knapp then fired several rounds of gOmEr 
through the building in the direction of the te.nk, ploughing a hole through several 
buildings and causing 8. du :""t- smoke screen in the vic of the tank. Under the p!'otec
tior. of this screen Lt Knapp placed his destroyer in a. position and fired through 
the smoke-dust screen at the locs.tio!] of the ta.nk. Later reports from t.he Inf and ~t 

tank officer confirmed the destrv.ctic)J1 of the en tank. The c3.estroYEld tank was a 
}Zark IV. 

(d) 3:rd plat - Continued to support the Inf in the to'1.r11 of FEJ... SBERC- (2377). 
4.	 Co B, '7ri th 3rd R.cn ,plat atchd. 

(a) ~tire Co asmol~ in ITTERSDORF. 
(b) Made ren and prepared to spt the 379t1'1 Inf. 
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(1 Dec 1944, cont f d) 

5.	 Co C, with 1 st Ren plat atchd. 
(a) Co CP Moved to RE1\1;'ERING (1974). 
(b) 1st ple.t moved to MERT~l (2273) supporting the 1st Bn of 378th Il1.f. 
(0) 2nd plat moved to ready position 2000 yos Ea.st of BER1J1EIL:E;H i2075). 

Prepe.red to cross anti-tank di.tch a.nd contifiue support of 2nd En of 378th nf. 
(d) 3rd plat moved up to the vic of Co CP and then moved out to support 

tbe 3rd Bn of the 378th Inf on the assault of ALT-FORvVEILEF( (2575). 
6.	 Service Co - Moved to TErERCHEN (1470). 

2 Dec 1944: 

1.	 Bn OF - No che.nge. 
2.	 Hq Co, less three Rcn pla.ts - No changE;. 
3.	 Co A

(a) CoOP - No cbaJ~ge. 
(b) 1st plat - Iv:oved into tovm of BEAUFAR..J\IS (2880) to support the crossing 

of the SAAR R1VER. 
(c) 2nd plat - Cor,tinued th e E.Upport of the 2nd Bn 377th Ini' at ST BAHBARJ\. 
(d) 3rd plat- Moved in support of 3rd Br to BEAUMArUUS, taking up position 

to fire in support of SAAR lUVIr:R crossing. 
4.	 Q) B 

(8J CP - No chs.nge.
 
(b) l::=t plat - Moved in reel" of assal~lting Bn of 379th In£'. Prepared for 

t'.mployment and early crossing of SAAR RIVER. 
(e) 2nd pla.t - Gave direct support to asseul ting Bn, 2nd Bn 379th InI', in 

its move to SAARLAUTERN (2980). 
(d) 3rd ple.t - Moved to assembly position West of SA"l\.RLAl,TERN as reserVe. 

5.	 Co C
(a) CP mov~d to ALT-FOR'\ifEILER (2575). 
(b) 1st and 3rd ple.ts a.ssembled in vicinity of Co CP. 
(c) 2nd -plat moved to vicinity of NElJ-FORWEILBR (2777). 
(d) 1st ple.t fired on church 2.r.d buildingsof BISTEj\! (2573) and on the town 

to the South, UBEffi{EPEN (2472). Fired on 3 pillboxes. 

L~IZ..C-,1944: 

1 9	 En CP - No change. 
2. Hq Co, less 3 Rcn plats - No change•
 

. 3. Co A, wi. th 2nd Ren pla.t atcM.
 
(a) Co CP - No change. 
(b) 1 st ple.t - No change, fired supporting fire across SP._A.R RIVER. 
(c) 2nd pI at - Moved with 2nd Bn, 377th Inf to WALLEB.FAGEN (2681). 
(d,) 3rd pl~tt - No change. Fired supporting fire across SAAR RIVER. 

4.	 Co B, with 3rd Ron plat at chd. 
(a) Co GP moved to SAARLAU'rJi;RN (2879). 
(b) 1 at plat- Crossed SAAR RIVE.'R to support the 1 at Bn of 379th Inf and 

took up defensive position in the vicinity (2880). 
(c) 3rd plat - Moved with 3rd Bn 379th Inf in 1.ts move to 8.-1'J.d mop up of 

SAARlIUTERN (2879). Fired into buil9.ing and .strong-points in thR.tOwn. 
5.	 Co C, 'with 1st Rcn pla.t atchd. 

(a) Co GP - No. che.nge. 
(b) 1st plat- Jloved to direct fire positions (2876) and fired on ta.rgets 

of opportunity across the SAAR RIVER. Destroyed 1 75rrm AT gun a.no reducedsE:veral 
houses. '",) 

- 2 
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(SU!)lrrlary of Operations, er"-+'h TD Bn, month of Deoember 19~/" 
\ 

(~ Dec 44, cont'd) 

(c) 2nd plat - Supporting the 378th Inf in the attack and the mop up of i;he 
to\VTI of L1SDORF (2878), fired into several houses, destroyed 2 MG positions a~d 4 
20rnm AA guns. One M-36 hit an AT mine, shearing the track. This destroyer Was re
paired and later pla.ced into action. Arl enemy bazooka team fi:red a round at anoth er 
M-36 but fa.iled to damage it. The crew killed the team with 50 cal MG fire. 

(a) 3rd plett- In reserve in vicinity of CO CP. 
6. Service Co - No change. 

4 Dec 44: 

1. En GP - 1\10 change. 
2. Hq. Go, 1 ess three Ren pla.ts 

(a) Pioneer plat sent on mission. to aid Co C in removing 3 vehicles which 
were stuck in mud. 

3. Go A, with 2nd Rcn plat atehd. 
(a) No change in dispositi·on. Co gave supporting direct fire to the attack 

of the 379th 1nf. 
4. Go B, wiih 3rd Ren plat a.tehd. 

(a) Co GP - No change. 
(b) 1 st plat- In support of 379th Inf bridgehead over the SAAR RIVER. 

Assi sted the Inf in repul sing an enemy Inf-tank counter-atte.ck. In this a.ction the 
plat destroyed 4 enemy tnnks and lost I M-36 destroyer. The plat also fired on num
erous houses and pillboxes. 

(c) 2nd plat - Continued to support t.he 3rd En in its mop up of SAAHLAUTERN. 
Later the plat crossed the SAAR RIVER to continue support of the lITr. 

(d) 3rd pla~ - Continued to support the lnf in the mop up of SAARLAUTERN. 
Prepared to cross the SAAR RIVER. 

5. Co C, with 1 at Hen pht atchd. 
(a) Co CP - No change. 
(b) 1st plat &. 3rd plat - Fired supporting fire into ENSDORF (3079); then 

moved to e.sserr:bly position in NEU-FOmrnn.,EH. (2777). 
(c) 2nd plat - Moved to (292786). 

6. Servic 6 Co - Noche.nge. 

5 Dec 44: 

I 

1. En GP - Moved to new 1 DC ati 0 n at F:ELSEERG (2477). 
2. Hq (',o, leSE 3 Ren plats - Jt.'loved to n~w location in vicinity of En CP. 3rd 

Rcn plat relieved froD: atchmt to Go B a.nd atchd to Co A. 2nd Ren plat relieved from 
atchmt to Co A cJ1d movEld to vic of Co GP, as reserve. 

3. Co A, 'with 3rd Ren pI at atchd. 
(a) Co GP moved to SAARLAUTF;RN (2980). 
(b) 1st plat - Moved to support of' clements of 377th Inf in SAAHLA1JT:E:RN to 

complete the mop up a.nd to secnre the town. 
, (c) . 2nd and 3rd plats continued to give support to it') 379th lnf, firing 
acro s s th e SAAR HlVEf(. 

(d) At 2100 Co A with 3rd Ron plat atchd, relieved Co E completing t.he re
lief by 2300. 

4. Co B, with 3rd Rcn plat atehd. 
(a) Co GP - Moved t-o ITTERSDORJ!I (2278). Closed at 2300. 
(b) 1 st plat- Continued supporting the Inf' in the att.l9.ck and mop up of the 

outskirts of SAARLAUTERN, destroying enemy strong points and pillboxes holding up 1nf 
adv. 

- 3 -
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(5 Dee 44, cont'd) 

(c) 2nd plat - Gave close support to 1nf in attack of S.aRLAUTERN-RODEN (2881). 
In this operation the plat destroyed 5 pillboxes, severel houses and strong points. 

(d) 3rd plat - Supported Inf on assault of FRAULADTERN (2981). Fired i:nto 
houses, pillboxes, end ms.chine gunned light strong points•. Knocked out 1 tank. 

(6) Entire Co WaS relieved by Go A at 2100. Relief was completed and Go re
turned to assembly a.rea. at ITTEF..5DORF for maintenance and reorgani z1?tion. 

(f) 3rd Rcn plat - Relieved from attachment to Co at 2100. 
5.	 Go C, with 1st Rcn plat atchd. 

(a) Co cP - No ch~.nge. 
(b) 1st plnt - Roved to firing position on the West bank of SAAR RIVEH. 

Fired across the river destroying 3 MG, 3 20mm AA guns, 5 pillboxes, 3 church steeples 
which were probable en OP's. 

(c) 2nd plat - Moyed to ready position at North end of LISDOR~ (2979). 
Supported Inf in moping up town. Captured 2 PWs. 

(d) 3rd plEtt - Moved t.o assembly position at South end of LISDOR'ti'. 
6.	 Service Co - No change. 

6 Dec 44: 

1.	 Bn CP - No che.nge. 
2. Hq Co, 1 ess 1 st and 3rd Rcn platE' - No ch8.nge.
 
:~. Co A, with 3rd Rcn plat.
 

(a) Co CP - No change. 
(b) 1st plat - Supporting 379th In~ in e~tack on FRAULAu~£}~T (Se81). 
(c) 2nd plat - Supporting Inf in SAA.RLAUTERN-HODEN (2881), knocked oui 2 

pillboxes, 1 MG nest and captured 60 PWs. 
(d) 3rd ple.t - In FRAT..JLAUTE'RN. 

4.	 Go B - Entire Go in ITTER::mOR'i' (2278) for maintenance and. reorganization. 
5.	 Go C, with 1 st Hcn plat.
 

(e.) Co GP - No change in CP or disposition of plats.
 
(b) 1 st pI2.t - Destroyed 1 MG, 1 20mm AA gun, 7 pill:t>oxes a.nd fired support

ing fire into houses. 

7 De-,c 44: 

1.	 1\'0 change in disposition of any Unit or in missions. 
2. Co A, with 3rd Rcn plat - No change il1 di spo sition. 2nd plat fired on 1 

enemy pillbox a.nd captured 22 PWs. 
3.	 Co C - 3rd plat fired on 8 hov ses and pill boxes. 

LDec 44: 

1.	 Bn CP and Hq Co, Ie Ss 1 st and 3rd Rcn plat s - No change. 
2.	 Co A

(a) No change in disposition. 
(b) 2nd plat determined from ree that eJJ underpass previously occupied by 

at 1 east one enemy tank was abandoned. A tank desir-oJer waS placed in 8. position 
from 1Iihere it waS capa.ble of firing into the undf;rpass. An enemy tank later entered 
t.he underpas~ and VIas destroyed by fi r.e from the destroyer. 

(c) ELements of the company des-troyed 1 MG, 1 pillbox, shot up several 
hou ses and took 12 PWs. 

3.	 Co B 
(a) Co CP, 2nd and 3rd plats - })o chel!ge.	 ,/ 

~) 
- 4 
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(8 'Dec 44, cont 'd) 

(b) 1st plat - Moved into S.AA.F[,AUTER..~ and recoJ"l.11oitered for position for
 
direct fire ~nto pillboxes on the East bank of the S~~ RIVER.
 

5.	 0:> C
(a) No change in missipn or disposition. 
(b) 1st pl·at - Moved into firing position on West bank of SAAR RIVER, fired
 

into enemy positions, including 4· pillboxes, 7 houses, 1 house containing 8lL!1luni tion .
 
dump 1!1'hit'h blew up, I 75mm AT gun, J. mortar.
 

9 De.c 44: 

1.	 En CP - No che.nge. 
2.	 Hq Go, less 1st and 3rd Rcn plats - No change. 
3.	 Go A, with 3rd Rcn plat. 

(8.) No change in disposition. 
(b') 2nd plat - In supporting the 379th lnI', fired on pill boxes and houses. 

One destroyer wa.s hit by 8,1'1 enE'.Illy bazooka ar!d destroyed (burnl.d). The el1E,my bazooka
 
te8~ had infiltrated into the rear of the front lines and into a position to fire on
 
VE'.hi cl ee cro seing th f\ PeR track s.
 

4.	 Go B
(a) let plat - In SAARLAUTERN, moved to firing positi,on in the vicinity of
 

the Sports Ple.tz !'l.nd fired on two pillboxes and an enemy OF, deE.troying them.
 
(b) 2nd plat - Moved to BEAm.~ARAlS and reconnoitE'red f.or firing positions to 

fire on pillboxes and hO'\.ises in the North end of SAARLAUTER-RODEl\]. . 
(c) 21'0. p18~ - Moved to WglLERFANGEN (2682). 

5.	 Go C, vdth 1 st Rcn plat etchd. 
(a) Go !'tE'sembled in NEU-FOR','VEILER. 
(b) 2nd pI e,t - Moved t.o firing po siti 01" on th e We st bank of SAAR RHr:ER ar.d
 

fired into pillbox~s and houses. .
 

10 Dec 44: 

1.	 En CP - No chan ge. 
2.	 Hq Co, less 2nd and 31'0. Ron plats - No ohC'.nge. 
3.	 Co A, with 2nd Rcn pI et atchd. 

(a) lilo change in mission. Plats Gontinued support of Inf. 
(b) At 1800 Co B relieved t.he 1st arod 2nd pls.is of Co A vl'hich v:ere opere:ting 

in 359th Inf area. 
(c) 1 st plat moved two destroyers in support of 1 st Bn 377th Inf at Southwest 

corner of FRAULA1IT'ERN. 
(d) 2nd ple.t, plus two guns from 1st plat and 2 guns from 3rd plat, moved to 

maintenance and rest area at ITTER-SDORF. 
(e) 3rd plat, less 2 gems, continued mission of supporting 2nd Bn of 377th
 

Inr in NW portion of FRAULAUTERN.
 
(f) Destroyer which WaS knocked out on 9th Dec was found to hav.s been hit 

by direct fire from the vicinity of (282815). Destroyer was returning to plat assembly 
area over e. route used by other TDs and tanks, when it WaS fired on from the flank down 
the RR track. The destroyer bu.rned. 

(g) Co destroyed 2 pill boxes and fired on several houses. 
4.	 Co B 

(e.) Co CP moved to SAA.RLAUTERN.
 
(b) 1st pla.t moved to support 1st En of 379th 1m in the South portion of
 

SAARLAUTERN-ROD:EN.
 

.,. 5	 .. ~to 
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(Summary of Operations, 6 b TD Bn, month of Dec 1944) 

10 Dec 44, cont'd) 

(c) 2nd plat to support of 2nd Bn 379th 1nf in the Northwest area of 
FRAl.J1 AUTERN. 

(d) 3rd plat - In support of 3rd En 3'79th 1nf in the vicinity of the RI-l 
station at SAARLAUTERN-ROn:m; 2 guns at WALLEfu"ANGEN (2682). 

5.	 Co 0, with 3rdRcn plat atchd.
 
(8.) Plats assembled at Nlh'U-FOR1;'lEILER.
 
(b) From this position they moved to firing positiQtis in supp~rt of the 

378th Inf. In this role they destroyed 6 pillboxes, 2 steeples a.nd fired on several 
hounes. 

6.	 Service Co - No change. 

11 Dec 44: 

1.	 Bn Op and Hq Co, less 2nd and 3rc Rcn plats - No change. 
2.	 Co A, with 2nd Ren plat atchd. 

(a) No change in disposition or mission. Platoon,s contirmed support of
 
Infantry.
 

3.	 Co B
(8.) No che.nge in missions.
 
(b)	 Fired on 5 pillboxes, 2 of which were captured by Infantry. 

4.	 Co C, with 3rd Rcn plat atchd. 
(a) 2nd plat moved from assembly position in NEU-FOl~~ILER and fired on 2 

pill boxes and several houses.. 
(b)	 No change in other elements. 

12 Dec 44: 

1 •	 En CP - No cha.-Yl gee 
2.	 Hq Co, 1 ef'~ 2nd and 3rd Ren plat s. 

(e.) Pioneer plat - Assisted Go G in preparation of firing position on the 
l!"";a.st	 edg~ of SAABLAUTERN.
 

3.. Co A, 'with 2nd Ren 'Pl~t at-chd.
 
(a)	 'No cha.ngc in missions. 
(b)	 Co fired on I pillbox and severBl houses in SAARLAUTERN-RODEN. 

4.	 Co B 
(a)	 No change in missions. 
(b)	 Fired on 2 pill boxes and destroyed 1 machine gun. 

5.	 Co C, with 3rd Rcn plat atchd. 
(a)	 No change in disposition. 
(b)	 ~ired on 6 pillboxes in ENSDO&~ (3079). 

13 Dec 44: 

1.	 Bn CP - No change. 
2.	 Hq Co, less three Hen plats. 

(a)	 1st Ren plett a.tchd to Co C, replacing 3rd Rcn plF.J.t which was atchd to B. 
3.	 Co A, with 2nd Ren plat atchd. 

(e.) Continued support of the Infantry in assaulting FRAl~AUTER1J. 

(b)	 Destroyed 1 pillbox. 
4.	 Co B, with 3rd Rcn plat atchd. . 

(a) Continued support of Infantry in !lssault on SAARLAUTERN-RODEN. 

- 6 -	 ?J1
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.( Summary of Operations, r-'th TD Bn, mouth of December 19. " 
13 Dec 44, eont' d) 

5.	 Co C, with 1st Ron plat atehd. 
(a) Continued support of the 378th Inf from the West side of SAAR RIVER. 

Fired on enemy troops observed in houses in ENSDORF. 
(b) 1 destroyer hit by artillery fragment and burned. 

6.	 Service Co - Personnel section moved to ITTER,SDORF. 

14 Dec 44: 

1.	 En CP, HQ CO less three Rcnplats - No change. 
2.	 Co A, with 2nd Ren pI at atchd. 

(8.) 8 destroyers crossed SAAR lRIVER in d:i.rect support of 377th Inf, 2 
destroyers giving direct supportin fire from vidnity of East SAARI..,AUTEHN. 2 destroy
ers in reserve (maintenance). 

(b) Co fired on and destroyed 1 pillbox and fired on several houses and 
other pillboxes. 

3.	 Co B, with 3rd RCl) plat atehd. 
(a) Co has 9 destroyers supporiing ihe 379th IYif in assault of SAARL,AUTERN

ftODJiN. 2 destroyers 'in reserve in SAARLAliTERJ\1. 1 destroyer in for 3rd or 4th echelon 
maint €lnaJl ceo 'lbi s destroyer had hit 3 s,nti-tank win es. 

(b) Co fired on sev~ral pillboxes, destroying four; also fired on houses. 
4.	 O:J C, with I st Ren platatdiQ. 

(a) O:J continued to support the 378th Inf 'I'llth fire from the Wesi side of 
SAAR RIVER. Fir6d on several houses, I OF and 4 pillboxes. 

15 Dee 44: 

1.	 En GP e,nd Hq Co, less th:r-ee Ren pIa-is - No change. 
2.	 O:J A, with 2nd Ren pI at at ehd. 

(a) O:Jntinued suppori of 377th Inf. Fired on 8 pillboxes and several 
houses with effect. 

3.	 0:> B, 'with 3rd Ren plat atchd. 
(8.) o:>ntinued support of 379th Inf, fired on 5 p~Ul boxes and several houses. 

4.	 O:J G, with I st Rcn plat atehd. 
(8.) Continued to support 378th Inf from West side of SAAR RI\~; fired with 

effect on 3 pill boxes and several houses. I 

16 Dee 44: 

1.	 En GP and Hq Co, less three Retl plats - No enp..nge. 
2.	 Co A, wiih 2nd Ren plat atchd. 

(a) Continued support of 377th Inf; fired on 2 pillbo~1Ces and several houses. 
3.	 Co B, with 3rd Ren plat atehd. 

(a.) ilil"tinued support of 379th Inf; fired on 2 pillboxes, with effect. 
4.	 Co C, with 1st Ren plat atehd. 

(a) Continued to support 378t.h Inf from West side of SAAR RIVER. 

17 Dec 44: 

1.	 Bn GP and Hq Co,.less·three Rcn plats - No change. 
2.	 Co A, vaih 2nd Ren plet atchd. 

(8.) O:J continued to support the 377th 1nf until r81ieved by elements of the 
8l8th TD En at 1630. Co then moved to as;;.;embly are!l. at 1'ERTEN (2273), closing at 1930. 

3.	 Co B, 'with 3rd Rcn plat atehd. 
(e.) Continued to support 379th Inf unt'n relieved tv elements of 818th TD Bn 

- .,	 - " 3~ 
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(17 Dec 44, cont' d) 

at 1400. 
(b) Co movc-d to new assembly area at BERI'VEILER (2175). Closed at 1830. 

5. Co C, with 1st Rcn plat atchd - No change. 

18 Dec 44: 

1. En CP - Moved to MFRI'EN (2273), closing at 1530. 
2. Hq Co, lsss 1 at &n plat - 'Moved to pew assembly area at 'MERTEN. 
3. Co A - In assembly area. Continued maintenance e.nd reorge.nization. 
4. Cb B - In assembly area. Continued maintenance and !16orga,nization. 
5. Co C, with 1 st Rcn plat aichd - Coniinued to support the 378th Inf Regt. 
6. Service 0:,-, less personnel sectiO!l - Moved to !:lew lOcation at Bl'RWEILER. 

li-Dec 11,: 

1. En CP - No change. 
2. Hq Co, less 1st Rcn plat e.nd Co A & B - No cha,nge, continued maintenance. 
3. Co C, with 1 st Rcn plat atchd - Continued to sLJ.pport the 378th Inf. 
4. Servi ce Co - No change. 

20 Dec 44: 

1. En GP - l'}o change. 
2. Hq Co less 1st Ren pll\t, Co A ec B - No change, continued maintenance and 

reorganization. 
3. Co C, with 1 st Ren plat atchd - Continued support of 378th Inf. 
4. Servi ce 0::> - No change. 

21 Dee 44: 

1. Bn GP - Moved to FELSBERG (2477). 
2. Hq Co - Assembl ed in FELSBERG. 1 st plat of RCD relieved from at chmt to Co C. 
3. Co A

(8) 0:> CP - Moved to SAARLAUTERN. 
(b) J. st pI at - Itoved in support of 3rd BD 377th Inf in FRAUJ~AUTERN. 
(c) 2nd plat - ],joved in support 'of 1 st Bnof 377th In£' in FRATJ1~AUTERN. 
(d) 3ro. plat - Remained in assembly arep at l~iERTEN. A7 

4. Co B 
(a) Co CP - I\,~ved to SAARLAlyrERN. 
(b) 1 st pI at - Im support of 1 at En of 379th Inf in SAAFLAUTERN- RODEll!. 
(c) 2nd pI at - In support of 2nd En of 379th Inf in SAARLAlITER"l\J- RODEN. 
(d) 3rd plat - In assembly !"rea at SAARLAUTF;RN. 

5. Co C, with 1st Ren plat atchd. 
(a) Co in En reserve. 
(b) Cb CP, 1st and 2nd plats - In assembly area at BERINEILER. 
(c) 3rd plat - In support of Erd Bn of 379th Inf at LISDORF (2979). 
(d) 1st ren'plat relieved from atchmt to Co. 

6. Service Co - Moved to ITTERSDORF. 

22 Dec 44: 

1. Bn CP - No ("nange. 
2. Hq Co - t,10 change. Condu.cted training in 81rnID mortar. 

~~
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(22 Dec 44, cont'd) 

3. Co A
(a) No change in Co cP or 1st B.nd 2nd p1a.ts. 
(b~ 3rd plat - Relieved 3rd pla.t of Co C in LISDORF, supporting 2nd En of 

377th Inf. 
4. Co B - No change in mission or disposition. 
5. Co C

(a) No change in CP or 1st and 2nd plats. 
(b) 3rd plat - Moved to assembly area in vicinity of Co cPo 
(c) to continued maintenance and reorganization. 

23 Dec 44: 

1. En CP - No change. 
2. Hq Co - No chs.nge. Conducted training in 8lmm mortftr. While practice firing 

of 81mm mortar in vicinity of ENSDORF (3079) a group of aoout 15 enemy were seen. 
Fire was placed on thiB group by mortar resulting in one believed killed and four 
wounded. The remainder were dispersed. 

3. Co A- No change in disposition or mission. 
4. Co B - No change in disposition or rrJ.ssion. 

(a) 2nd pl8.t fired on one house. 
(b) One destroyer WaS hit by a bazooka and sustained minor damsge requiring 

Ordnance repair. 
5. Co C - Continued maintenance and reorganization in reserve position. 

24 Dec 44: 

J.. Bn CP - No cha '!'l.ge. 
2. Hq. Go 

(a) 3rd plat moved to right fla.nk at WERBELN (3174) • Reconnoitered the 
possibl e a.venues of approach, road condition, bridge. status and rne.intained conte.ct 
with 106th CaY Sqd. 

(b) 1st Rcn plat rcontd to the South and Southwest for routes, br condition 
8.no. TD position areas. 

(0) No change in other elements. 
3. Co A  I 

(a) No change in disposition or mis~,ion3. Fired on sevf.1ral houses occupied 

by En. 
4. Co B 

(a) No change in missions. 
(b) 3rd plat replaced 1st plat in aCcord8.rJce with Co rotation plan. 
(c) Fired on 1 pHI box, penetration obtained. 

5. Co C - No change. 

25 Dec 44: 

1. En CP - No change. 
2. Hq Co, less one section 2nd Rcn plat

(a) Pion plat, prov morta,r sec, fired 9 concentraiions againsi En pers obsv 
in ENSDORF (3079); est 2 killed~ 5 wounded. 

(b) 3rd Ren plat continued to maintain contact with 106 Cav Sqd. Operated 
2 OPs. 

3. Co A, plUS one section of 2nd Rcn. ple.t 

~J)- 9 
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(25	 Dec 44, cont'd) 

(a) Relie,\red elements of Co 13 in br head exea of Sl\ARLAUTER...1IJ-RODDJ (2882). 
(b) One plat plus one section in F~~ULAUTEF~ (3081), one plat plus one sec

tion in SAARLAllTERN-RODEN. 
4.	 Co 13- As sembI ed in vic of MERTJrn' (2273). 
5.	 Co C - No change. 
6.	 Service Co - Personnel section movE,d to LES J1TA,i\lGE (0161). 

26 Dec 44: 

1.	 En CP - Moved to HERDS (2474-). 
2.	 Hq Co, 1 ess one section of 2nd Rcn pI at. 

(a) Co CP, pion pI at, one sec 2nd Ren plat - Moved to ~ERUS. 
(b) 1st Rcn plat moved to rt flank, estab Cp and contact with l21st CaV Sqd 

at CARLSBRDNN (3264). Recontd routes and terrain in the a.rea.. Located OF!! and pre
pared to occupy on order. 

3.	 Co A - No chnrrege. 
4.	 Go B - No change. Recontd e.rea to the South in vic of L'HOPI'rAL (2763). 
5.	 Co G - No change. Recontd area to the South in vic of ST AVOLD (2557). 

27 Dec 44: 

1.	 1311 CP - No change. 
2.	 Hq Co, less one sec 2nd Rcn pl8.t.
 

(~) No chs.nge in missions or di&positions.
 
(b)	 1st s.nd 3rd Rcn plats continued t.o recontr and keep contact on rt flank. 

3.	 Co A - No change. 
4. Co B - Placed three plats in indj_rect fire in vic of MERTEN (2273). Fired 

244 rds on 10 harrassing and 1 BP missions. 
5.	 Co C - PI aced 2 plats in indirect fire in vic of BE'RWEJLER (2175). No firing. 

28 Dec 44: 

1.	 Bn GP ... No change. 
2.	 Hq C{), 1 ess one sec 2nd Rcn plat - No chs.nge. 
3.	 Go A, with one sec 2nd Rcn pla.t a~chd - No char-ge. 
4.	 Co B - No change. Fired 187 rds HE on 10 harrassing a.,"1d 1 base point missions. 
5.	 Co C - No chrmge in e1 ement s - Fired 7 rds on 1 be.se point registration. 

29 Dec 44: 

I.	 En CP - No change. 
2.	 Hq Co, 1 ess 1 sec 2nd Rcn pll3,t 

(a) No ch8n-ge ill disposition. 
(b) Continued ren Bnd obc"r on South Flank. 
(c) Pion plat Bptng 206th Eng Bn est8blished 9 rod blocks iw vic of 8T A'IJOLD. 

3.	 Co A, wiih I section 2nd Ren plat. etchd. 
(I'-) No che:nge in mission or disposition. Fired on 1 ]Jill box with effect. 

4. Co B - No chfmge in disposition. Fired 247 rdl:': on 10 harrassing and 2 base 
point r.egistrations. 

5.	 Co C - No charlge' in dieposi,tion. Fired 65 rds on 2 ba,se point registrations. 

30 Dec 44: 

~\1.	 N{) change or action i~ any unit. 

- 10 ... 
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(£urmnary of Operations,/,'J7th TD Bn, month of December lr~) 

31 Dec 44: 

1. iBn CP, Hq Co, Go C - No change. 
2. Co A - No change in dispoeition. Fired 12 rds at 2 pillboxes. Effect not 

observed. 
3. Co B - No changl'J irJ dispo sition. Fired 196 rds on 12 harrassing missions. 

c. Results of Operations for month of' December: 

1. Direct Action: 
(8.) Fired 3719 rounds HE, 1209 rds APC, 412 rds HE Tl05. 
(b) Destroyed

8 tanks (1 ~~ III, 6 w~ IV, 1 1v'lK V) 
2 75mm Anti-tank guns 
9 machine guns 
8 20mm AA gUns 

90 pillboxes (destroyed or reduced) 
(c) 94 PWs taken. 

2. Indirect action: 
(a) fired 1590 rde HE on 86 missiol':s (76 harrassing, 10 registrations) 

3. Totel rds fired in direct a.nd indirect action: 6930 rds. 

Major, 
8... 3 
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